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Pośition of the
Po|iŚh Association of Professional Iłeat and Power Plants

to the document
Repoft ftou the Commission to the Eu|opean Parliament ąnd the Council

The state of the European carbon mąrkŁt in 20] 2

In light ofthe ongoing consultations ofthe lelorm ofthę Ewopean Emissions Trading System
EU ETS which consists ofvarious options leading to the improvement ofEU ETS, the Polish
Association of Profęssional Hęat and Powel Plants hereby Dresents its comments.

Gen€ral remark!

o Thę EU ETs system has been established for the purpose of reducing emissions by
20% to 2020 which talget complies with the energy-climate package 3x20 whęręas the
quantity of allowances available in successive clearing periods has been designed to
enable the achievement of this targel The surplus of allowances that occurręd on the
market of Coz emission trading means that emissions arc below thę assumed talget
and that, according to the analysis presented in the Report from the Commission to thę
Euopean Parliament and the Council ..Thę statę of thę European carbon market in
2012" (COM(2012)625fina1), the status of the allowance surplus on the market shall
bę maintained until 2020 and shall amount to an approximate two billion co2
emission allowances which reDręsęnts more than 30% of the emission ręduction in



2020 i.e. grossly above the assurned talget without EU ETs intęrvęntion on the
market. Theręfore' it is not nęcęssary to interuęnę in thę EU ETs emission tlading
markęt as it fulfils its purposę by actually reducing emissions, even beyond the
ręquiręd targęt.

Thę surplus of ęmission allowancęs ręsults from a lowęr ęmission of co2 caused by
the breaking ęconomy following thę financial crisis and by business €ffolts that
contribut€d to emission reductions' During the economic slowdown, low Co2
allowance prices provide indusĘ with lower fees for Coz emissions which helps
maintain the competitiveness of the EU economy towards economies of cormtries not
operating emission trading systems. Once the economic situation in the Euopean
Union improves, the oversupply of emission allowances created during thę br€aking
ęconomy will quickly be consumęd whęręas the prices of Co2 emission allowances
will dse to a levęl that will drive the developmęnt oflow-ęmission technologies'

Upholding thę curręntly valid quantity of allowances contributęs to low Co:
allowancę pńcęs at thę onsęt of phasę 3 which, howęvęr, will bę compensat€d by an
increase of emission allowancę pńcęs at th9 ęnd of thę pęriod' particulally when
information on phasę 4 will be made public.

The algument plesented in the Ręport that an incręasę of allowance prices may
inoease state budget income is unacceptablę since this income would be achieved at
the additional expense bome by the industry while the ETS system is meant to reduce
ęmissions not support state budgets'

Changes on the EU ETs maxk€t may undermine its qedibility' once the EC changes
the rules goveming the emission tading market, this will serve as a precedent for
similar actions in thę future. Thele is also the ńsk of seńous speculative fluctuations of
CO2 emission allowance prices since it cannot be predicted how the market will react
to the rctirement of allowances. This would hindęr businęss operation in view of
difficulties in budget planning that takes into account thę cost of emission allowance
procuręment.

In the enclosed analysis, the Ec does not takę into account thę additional impact of
dęmand ftom the Australian maxket which, according to plans, will be fully inte$ated
with thę EU emission tading system by 2018 while the Australian industry sector is
already able to acquirę ęmission allowances in forward conhacts fol 2015.
Fuńhermore, an analysis is yet to be madę of the impact of the ban effective from l
January 2013 that pohibits the use of intęrnational credits from NzO reduction
projęcts, HFc-22, HFC-23, or the ban on using crędits from corrntries which have not
signed a continuation of the Kyoto protocol to 2015, which will also limit the supply
of emission allowances on thę EU ETs market.

Anothel cause of concęm stems fiom information availab1e fiom thę EU ETs markęt
that emission allowances could be permanently retired which would lead to a price rise
and further encumber company budgets that are already coping with the impact ofthe
cńsis and a drop ofdemand for offered goods.



comment to pt. 3 ..A t.€view ofthe auction timet&bles .s the shoń term measure''

A change of the auction timetable of 900 million EUA introduces unnecessary
disturbance on thę EU ETs ma*et as it will not change the balance of emission
allowances in phase 3 for which thę emission oversupply is estimaled at 2 billion
EUA. \łŁat is not auctioned in the first three years of phase 3 will be letrrmęd to the
systęm in the yeań 2019-2020. This gives rise to unnęcessary changes in the appraisal
of ęmission allowances on the malket which in hrm can cause unpedictablę
consequences at the end ofphase 3 when the allowances retum to thę market and ńęir
prices may drop below ihe cunent values.

Accoding to the Ręport, tlre auction timing charrges should be introduced beforę
phase 3 stalts. As it is cunen y kno.!łn, this measure is uruealistic. what mole, it is
estimated that ręgulations related to ..backloading'' will not apply before the begiming
of2014. Thęręfore, it is difficult to foresęe the impact ofdefened ..backloading'' in tlte
EU ETs rnarket as the peńod betwęę[ the retircment of allowances and thei rętum to
the market will be shońel'

The planned ręintoduction to the markęt of letiled co2 emission allowances after
2017 may lead to another seńous allowance pńce drop caused by the oversupply of
allo\łances on the market should the breaking economy in the EU continu€. Thelefore
the EC may in the upcoming years attempt to introduce successive legislative changes
purpolting to pęrmanęntly cancel letired allowances flom the markęt which would bę
equivalent to incręasing the rcduction targęt. Thę futwe pńce drcp will deteńomte thę
profitability of energy projects lęlated to cl€an technologies and will oncę again
undemine investor trust in the long-tem credibility of ETS.

Comment to pt. 4 "Options for structural measures"

clłuŚes 4.1.4.2.4.3

o The introduction ofoptions a), b) arrd c) is ręlated to an inoease ofthę reduction targęt
which is against the currendy adopted reduction target and th€ enelgy-climate
package. we suggest that the changes lelated to increasing the rcduction targęt be
intoduced in phase 4. The EC should prepare a ftamework for the nęxt emission
allowarcę trading pedod as soon as possible ther€by enabling ETs ma*et paTticipants
to plan thę necessary investments to achięvę a more ambitious ręduction taxget in an
optimal and economic way.

Clause 4.6

. Disqetionary price managemęnt mechanisms ale unacceptable in the case of thę EU
ETS system which was established as a ftee malket system in which the co2 ęmission
allowance price Would be shaped by supply and demand, itself męant to be an
effęctivę męans of reducing greeńouse gasęs. The option suggestęd by the Ec would



transfom the system fiom a fteę malket mechanism to a mechanism shaping a quasr-
market whęrę the co2 allowancę price is the product of political and administrative
decisions and may be plone to intęręst grcup lobbięs.

Conclusion

The economic effects fol companies implied by the proposals prcsented in the Report ..Thę

state of the European carbon markęt in 2012'' as well as thę lack of explicit cńteńa for ETs
system operation in phase 3 (including a lack of final dęcisions on the allocation of fręę
allowances for heat and derogations for electricity) clęarly prove that no limitations should be
introduced in the scope of the quantity of allowances available on the emission trading maxket
to 2020 in Iespęct to alleady effective conditions. A diffelent path should be construed to
drive the increasę of emission allowance pńces e'g. tbrough the development of global
emission trading.

The suggęstęd changes to the rulęs gov€ming the carbon dioxide emission trading market
pręsęntęd in the commission's repoń reprcsent a sęńous interferęnce in the already
opqational clealing phase thereby presenting a considerable dsk to thę entile economy
caused by legal unceńainty. Th€ commission proposal wońh considering consists of thę idea
to €ńend the EU ETs r€ach to othel sectors that consume fuęl ę.g' transpoń, which may
provide considerable emission reductions and an improvement of efficiency.

Furthermore, a ręvision of EU ETS should takę into account thę tąrgets stipulated in other
regulations such as ńe energy efficiency directive (EED) and the Directive on thę promotion
of the use of energy fiom Renewable Energi Sources (RES).

In light ofthe breaking economy and the lack of global agreemenls, a revision ofthe climatę
policy is necessary in the scope of postponing issuęs lęlated to carbon dioxide emission
reductions.

In view ofthe above, any interference in the EU ETs malket at thę present time is unjustifi€d.
Proposals of structural changes should be broadly discussed among pańicipants while such
changes should be based on an analysis ofthe effects implied by the proposed regulation.

Yows faithtully


